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MESSAGE FROM OUR STATE CHAPLAIN
Father Erick Villa
Do not blink – Lent is here!
How amazing though that we enter this important season, which leads all the
way to the Passion, Death and Resurrection of the Lord, with the symbol of ashes.
For what are ashes in the eyes of the world, but the reminder of nothingness and
uselessness. With God, though, ashes are given new meaning. As God reminds us
that our lives are like humble ashes, He also reminds us that in the end, ashes can
be transformed into something beautiful, it can be an instrument of salvation.
“Remember you are dust and to dust you shall return.” This is of course what God told Adam
and Eve after they had eaten of the forbidden fruit and fallen into sin. These words indicated to our
first parents the most bitter fruit of their sin, that is, death. In the same context, the imposition of ashes
reminds us of our sinfulness and mortality, and, thus, of our need to repent and get right with God. The
imposition of the cross symbol on our foreheads reminds us of the Good News that through Christ
Crucified, there is forgiveness of sins.
As we go through these disciplines of Lent – praying, fasting and almsgiving – let us allow Christ
to make something beautiful of the ashes of our lives: our experiences of pain, of rejection, of isolation,
of tears, of sadness, even of death, made more challenging by the pandemic which has changed our
lives individually and collectively. Let us be reminded that these are important and personal to Christ
Jesus, too, whose love was ultimately made tangible on the Cross.
The reception of the ashes is an invitation to undergo and embrace these challenging but
purifying and liberating experiences, confident that Christ will bring us with Him when He rises from
the dead.
That is the promise of Lent, and we claim this promise today and every day – during Lent and
even outside of Lent.
Father Erick Villa

FIRST VICE NATIONAL REGENT/NATIONAL SUPERVISOR
Susan Moné
To my CDA sisters in CA,
First, I want to wish you a Blessed and Happy New Year and hope that all of you
had a safe and blessed Christmas in whatever manor you celebrated the Birth of the
Infant Jesus. And now as I write this the calendar shows me that it is just a couple of
weeks until we begin the Lenten season! It especially catches me off guard as my
Christmas tree is still waiting for my attention. January had me traveling plus
company so my days at home had too many other more important things to do than to take down my
tree. The end of the Christmas season in old biblical days was the Presentation of the Infant in the
temple, which is celebrated February 2nd, so I am not too far off that timetable. One of the things that
took me out of town twice in Jan, was the passing of one of my brothers in PA. I would like to say a
special Thank you for all the prayers and messages of sympathy I received at this difficult time. These
prayers and support are one of my blessings of being a member of the Catholic Daughters of the
Americas.
I know that your courts have been getting back on track as we see a light at the end of the
covid tunnel and doing activities and events once again as you serve those in most need to help
make life a little better for many. Kudos to all your courts working as the hands and feet of Christ
giving people comfort, compassion, justice, and humanity where most needed.
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As we enter Lent, we focus on the human life of Jesus, His suffering and death which He
offered for our sins. It is a time to step back in the busyness of our lives and make Lent a 6-week
journey with Jesus to Calvary and be ready to rejoice at His Resurrection on Easter Sunday. It is a
wonderful time to gather as courts for a Lenten retreat or day of recollection to share with each other
on our journey. In addition, I encourage all of you to set aside extra time in a quiet space away from
phones, TV, and other interruptions that take our focus away from Jesus. Spend time talking to Jesus
and time to be quiet and hear Jesus speak to you. If possible, try to spend an hour or whatever time
you can spare in an adoration chapel. My focus as a child was on what we gave up for Lent, as an
adult I give up something and fast, but focus more on giving to others. What can you do for others this
Lent? Maybe donate what money you save by fasting, each day put some non-perishables in a box
and at the end of Lent give the box/es to a food bank near you, or maybe keep a large trach bag in
your closet and each day for 6 weeks pick out something that you don’t wear anymore and put it in
the bag to donate to the homeless. I am sure you can think of other ways that help make your journey
more meaningful this Lent. God bless you on your journey to the Resurrection.
I hope that by now many of you are making your plans for July to join us in Puerto Rico for our
National CDA Convention. It is 4 years since we had a convention and it is exciting to think of seeing
our CDA sisters as we pray, work, and make decisions for the good of our order, see old friends,
make new ones, and laugh together once again. So, get your island wear ready to join me there!
Keep up the great work that your courts are doing and take pride in your what you are doing
for Our Risen Lord. Stay healthy and happy.
Peace and joy,
Susan Moné
First Vice National Regent

STATE REGENT
Mary (JoJo) Beasley
Good day my wonderful Sisters in Christ,
Spring is approaching and with spring we focus on, and celebrate, Jesus and his
sacrifice for us. We also celebrate new life and beginnings, such as new flowers
blooming in the garden, the birth of a new animal or new child. It is a perfect time to be
focusing on new life, which could very well be “new life” within your court. Many courts
are finding it difficult to meet and are struggling to get a quorum, others have many
members but lack people who are willing to take on a leadership role. Whatever your struggles are,
the State Court is wanting to help you to bring your court new life. Please reach out to us. It is a new
year, and I am hoping that many of you have made goals for your court.
Find a way to get together. This is the first step. Whether it be in person, via zoom, or even if it is
through a conference call. However, or whatever it takes. If your church is not allowing you to meet
on the premises yet, you may need to meet at a coffee shop, or at the park. Be creative. If you have
not met since the beginning of covid and the shutdown in March of 2020, then it has been two years
since your court has met. Do not continue to put it off. Get together and brainstorm what you would
like to see your court do this year. Here are some ideas:
Set up a financial review day to get caught up on your financial reviews if your court is behind. Please
know that we still need separate reports for each period, but you can do it in the same meeting. Start
with the oldest and work your way forward. If you have not been doing anything, there should not be
much to review, and it should still take the same amount of time as a single normal review.
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Financial Secretaries should be cleaning up your roster to ensure that National has the proper
membership numbers for you. Many of us are still collecting dues for this year. Please make sure that
you are personally reaching out to every member.
If you have not been doing any fundraising, which is a majority of the courts, set up a budget that is
realistic for your court and stay true to it.
Create a calendar for your court. Schedules masses that you can attend together as a group (wear
your purple), think of some spiritual activities you can do as a court. Maybe select a nice catholic
book that you can have a book club with. Meet once a week, whether in person or not, to discuss the
book. Maybe set up a movie event and watch a movie about Jesus Christ during Lent. There is still
time. If it is feasible for your court, find a way to have a fundraiser, be creative, do something different
if your court is unable to have your traditional events.
Attend a workshop as an entire court. The state has spent a lot of time preparing the membership
workshops for topics that you yourselves have picked. All the items above will be topics as well as
many others. We are hosting workshops throughout the state, so please read the entire newsletter to
see when we will be in your area. Some have already occurred, so if you missed the one in your area,
put together a couple of carloads, and head on over to another workshop. We encourage every court
to attend with as many members that you can round up. These workshops are meant to be
informative and inspiring. We are hoping that every member that attends will have renewed
motivation and knowledge of who the Catholic Daughters are and what we do. These workshops will
also encourage leadership and should prove helpful during the nomination process. We are looking
forward to meeting members throughout the state. Oh, and to help you “Get your purple on” State
store will be at every workshop, so bring your checkbook, and check out what we have in store, pun
intended.
We are also excited about the retreat coming up in May. It is going to be an incredibly special event.
Our new State Chaplain, Father Erick, will be the one leading us through our journey to grow closer to
Jesus, and to strengthen our relationship. We will also have events celebrating our Blessed Mother,
Mary. It will be a wonderful way to extend the celebration and sacrifices that we experience through
our devotion to the Lord during lent. This spiritual event will inspire you and your courts to continue
the spirituality within your courts. However, space is limited, and rooms will be based on a first come
first serve basis, so do not delay in registering. We are Looking forward to seeing you soon.
In Unity and Charity,
Mary (JoJo) Beasley
The Joy of the Lord is your Strength
Nehemiah 8:10

FIRST VICE STATE REGENT
Maria Santos-Silva
What is the one thing you love most about CDA is a question that I get asked all the
time whenever I am speaking about our beautiful organization or trying to recruit
members at meetings of other catholic woman organizations within my church and
community. The answer always comes back to this “it's a sisterhood under the
umbrella and guidance of the Blessed Mother that you will not find in any other
organization.” A good example of this sister hood is sisters always being there for
you, whether it is related to Catholic Daughters or not, you can always count on CDA sisters. They
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will be there to support you and to encourage you on your journey whether it be your CDA journey or
a life journey. A personal example of mine is that one of our CDA Sister is a newly published author.
Kathi Morris is a Charter Member of Court Daughters of Divine Mercy # 2753 out of Clovis, CA and
the past Regent for the court. Kathi has recently published a book titled “We Where the Morris
Orphans.” If you enjoy reading and true-life stories of struggle, determination, and triumph I highly
recommend you ready her book. I am thoroughly enjoying reading this story. One of the memories
that I will hold most dear about my good friend Kathi, my CDA sister Kathi, is the day that another
CDA sister and I, our state Education Chairman Mary Jane Leal, took the hour and a half trip north to
Madera to support Kathi at her book signing. Mary Jane and I could have easily ordered this book off
Amazon but because Kathi is a CDA sister we made the trip north to support her. When we arrived,
Kathi greeted us warmly like any sister would. As we patiently waited in line at the bookstore CDA
sisters from throughout the Central Valley trickled in all lining up to support Kathi. Yes, there are
many reasons why I love being a CDA member, but days like that one day, when you purposely
decide to be effective, to try, those are the days I enjoy most. Know that with your membership in the
Catholic Daughters of the Americas, not only are you blessed with membership in one of the largest
Catholic woman’s group in the nation, but you are also an important member of a national
sisterhood. This group of women will not only pray for you and help you on your CDA journey, but
they will wake up early in the morning and track an hour and a half down the freeway north to
support you, because they are proud of you and love you. As we closeout our Lenten season and we
concentrate on prayers and reflections in our daily lives and anticipate the joy and rebirth of Easter,
let us remember to reach out to sisters in our courts. Many have been isolated due to Covid
restrictions and loss of family members due to COVID. Please reach out to your sisters and make
sure that they are OK. The Catholic daughters of the Americas are not only there for each other at
court meetings or court functions we are there for each other for life. May God continue to Bless and
Guide you on your CDA Journey.
Maria Santos-Silva

SECOND VICE STATE REGENT
Lorine Bakowsky
Leader-sheep
Happy Easter to all in CDA!
Thank you to all who attended the Buzz- on -By leadership workshops. Many of you
have said or written that you had a wonderful time and learned valuable information
and skills. The state board is glad and happy to have provided this training.
Thinking on these workshops made me think of some of the verses in the Bible about shepherds
caring and protecting their flock. One such verse is “Be diligent to know the state of your flocks and
attend to your herds” (Proverbs 27:23). In many ways those CDA members who came to training,
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gained information, knowledge and new skills are preparing themselves to attend to the flock. Good
Job!
One question though. Are we shepherds or are we sheep? In 2016 in Huesca, Spain, thirteen
hundred sheep ran loose through the city while the shepherd slept. The sheep did not just stand
around, they were not afraid, they did not do what they always did and one of the sheep stepped
forward and led the others on an adventure of a lifetime. We are all His sheep but there are those in
the flock ready to step forward and take us on an adventure. I know I am that one sheep. Are ewe?

Lorine Bakowsky

STATE SECRETARY
Sheri Kanagawa
In the next several months each Catholic Daughter’s court will be electing new
officers and committee members. God has given each of us unique gifts and talents
one way or another. It is up to you on how to use your unique gifts to the best of your
ability. With all our courts having elections for NEW officers I hope you search deep
inside yourself and step up to hold a leadership role in your court as an officer or
committee member. But the question is will you use your talents as a leadership role
or will it be just a job.
A Job or Leadership
Some people have a job in the Court,
Others involve themselves in leadership.
What is the difference?
If you are doing it just because no one else will, it is a job.
If you are doing it to serve the Court, it is Leadership.
If you will do it only so long as it does not interfere with other activities, it is a job.
If you are committed to staying with it even when it means letting go of other things, it is
leadership.
It is hard to get excited about, a job.
It is almost impossible not to be excited about leadership.
If your concern is numbers and not success, it is a job.
If your concern is faithfulness and success, it is Leadership.
An average Court is filled with members doing jobs.
A Great and Growing membership is filled with members getting involved in Leadership and
supporting one another.
Where do you, as an individual, fit in?
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What about all of us? In the coming year, if you are asked for a chairmanship or other responsibilities,
Don’t treat it like a job.
Turn it into Leadership.
Be excited and faithful to the values of the organization.
Hopefully when we are asked to fulfill a leadership role as an officer or chairperson our answer will be
“I’ll be glad to”- for then our C.D.A. courts will prosper and continue to help our churches, community,
and our country.
Sheri Kanagawa

STATE TREASURER
Sylvia Soliz
Be of Good Courage my sisters!
We have been in a state of so much uncertainty these past 2 years. Not only has the
pandemic caused so much grief with loss and illness it has left us all feeling
vulnerable in so many other aspects of our lives. So too have our local courts
suffered... from loss of membership, loss of court officers, lack of activities, etc. We
know. We are all going through changes. You are not alone. We are here. We are your sisters. We
care!
Having gone through many personal changes in my own life, I can attest that even through these
trying times, God is doing a new thing. He is doing a new thing in your court! Can I say that again? He
is doing a new thing in your court! Trust him completely and know that all things will work together.
Just when you feel all is lost... Boom, the miracle happens! I pray that you be open to the Lord and for
the miraculous transformation for your court.
Recently I went to my favorite store, Hobby Lobby to see all the new spring decor items. As my eye
was moving about the store filled with so many beautiful things, I came across a small plaque that
simply said.... "Be Still and Know"... Ah yes, my Lord. My reminder to grasp that I am not alone... my
God is right by my side. He is right by your side...
With Love and Blessings my sisters
Sylvia Soliz

UNITY & CHARITY
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
MARCH
1
Shrove Tuesday
2
Read Across America
2
Ash Wednesday
8
12 Day Pilgrimage to Holy Land
13 Daylight Savings Time begins
17 St. Patrick’s Day
19 St. Joseph’s Day
APRIL
10 Palm Sunday
14 Holy Thursday
15 Good Friday
16 Holy Saturday
17 Easter Sunday
24 Divine Mercy Sunday
MAY
5
National Day of Prayer
7-9 One Million Rosaries for the Unborn
8
Mother’s Day
26
Feast of the Ascension
27-29 California State Retreat
30
Memorial Day
MEMBERSHIP & DEVELOPMENT
TURN ON YOUR LIGHTS!
THE NATIONAL MEMBERSHIP CONTEST
Now is the time to recruit new members. Host membership drives, socials, fun nights,
events, anything that spreads the light of Christ to others.
The contest runs from August 2020 – June 2022!
Prize for Local Courts
(Gaining the most members *)
First place - $200
Second place - $150
Third place - $100
Prize for State Courts
(Instituting the newest courts)
First place - $500
Second place - $350
Third place - $250
Category 1: 1-75 members
Category 2: 76-150 members
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Category 3:

spiritual

151+ members

THE 2022 NATIONAL CONVENTION IN PUERTO RICO
When: July 20 – 24, 2022 in San Juan, Puerto
Hotel: Sheraton Hotel and Casino
200 Convention Boulevard
San Juan, Puerto Rico 00907
Reservations: two options = online or by telephone
Online: https://www.marriort.com/reservation/unsuccessfulSell.mi
Telephone: Call 1-888-236-2427
Use group id: Catholic Daughters of the Americas 2022 National Convention
Rate is available from July 7 - 28, 2022
Last date for discounted room reservations is Thursday, June 14, 2022
The discounted Group Room Rate: $149.00 USD, per room, per night is SOLD OUT
YOU DO NOT NEED A PASSPORT TO TRAVEL TO PUERTO RICO
Attention Courts:
If you are just now making your reservations for the National Convention at the Sheraton, a new room rate
of $209.00 per room, per night is now available:
Example: If you are coming in on Tuesday, July 19 – Sunday, July 24, 2022, for a Double room, this is an
estimated price. When you call, they will give you the actual price.
Price is $1,275.80 total:
Room:
$209.00 x 5 days = $1,045.00
Est. Govt taxes & fees:
38.68 x 5 days =
193.40
Destination fee:
53.64 x 5 days =
268.20
Total (doubled the taxes & fees)
=
$1,506.60
$1,506.60 / 2 = 753.30 (two in a room)
$1,506.60 / 3 = 502.20 (three in a room)
$1,506.60 / 4 = 376.65 (four in a room)
You will need a credit card to hold the room, charges will be billed when you arrive (can change your credit
card when you arrive or add another credit card to the bill).
Be sure to get your confirmation number.
They will send you an email with the details of your reservation. You are given 72 hours (3 days) before your
arrival to cancel and not get charged.
There is a second hotel: THE ALOFT SAN JUAN
250 Convention Boulevard, San Juan, PR 00907
787-936-2500
This hotel is located adjacent to the Sheraton Hotel & Casino.
The Aloft San Juan has a group rate of $179.00 a night
This special group rate includes a $10.00 voucher per room, per stay, which can
be used at their Food & Beverage Outlet.
Instructions to make your room reservation online with the Aloft:
Step 1 Go to https://www.marriott.com/event-reservations/reservationlink.mi?id=1645033422402&key=GRP&app=resvlink
Step 2 Select your arrival/departure dates
Step 3 Select room type
Step 4 Enter name and payment information
Example:
Price is $1,275.80 total:
Room:
$179.00 x 5 days = $ 895.00
Est. Govt taxes & fees:
51.23 x 5 days =
256.15
Total (doubled the taxes & fees)
= $1,151.15
$1,151.15 / 2 = 575.58 (two in a room)
$1,151.15 / 3 = 383.72 (three in a room)
$1,151.15 / 4 = 287.79 (four in a room)
Instructions to make your room reservation by telephone for the Aloft:
Step 1 Call 1-787-936-2500, ext. 5108 for Reservations. Ask for Maria Gueits. She will
assist you.
Step 2 Once you reach Maria Gueits, identify that you are with a Group (“Catholic
Daughters of the Americas 2022 National Convention”)
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2022 WALK/RUN FOR LOVE
When: Thursday, July 21, 2022
Where:
San Juan, Puerto Rico
Time: 6:00 A.M.
Price: $25.00 registration fee (includes a Circle of Love T-shirt)
Make checks payable to: Catholic Daughters of the Americas
Please consider supporting one of the National Projects or Charities. Please complete the attached
form and send it along with your registration fee to:
Send to:
Julie Juarbe
CDA PR State 1st Vice Regent
P.O. Box 1313
Isabela, Puerto Rico 00662
Phone: 787-243-3013
Email: jjuarbe_dds@yahoo.com
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Our Circle of Love Chairmen
A circle is a curved line with every point equal distance from the point to the center and
bound together by a common interest. The seven-point program of the "Circle of Love" is
bound together by the common interest - love.

State Chairman: EDUCATION
Mary Jane Leal ~ MaryJaneLeal.cda@gmail.com
Spring is a time of excitement for many with upcoming first communions,
confirmations, and the beautiful togetherness of the Easter season. With the final
days of Lent winding down if you are anything like me you spend your days with
prayer and anticipation for the season to come. When I look over my calendar for the
next few weeks, I am excited that I will be receiving from throughout the state
examples of the quality and determination of our youth. I am honored to be the Education Chairman
and I am honored that through this responsibility of my chairmanship, I get to see first-hand the
excellent work that we do in sponsoring scholarships for deserving youth from throughout the state of
California. May God bless you as you continue your Lenten journey with the hope of warmth, beauty,
and anticipation of Easter Sunday.
Mary Jane Leal

State Chairman: FAMILY
Laura McQuoid
No article submitted

Laura McQuoid

State Chairman: Legislation
Maureen Laubacher ~ maurlaub@aol.com
Hello from your State Legislative Chairman. Although it is true that we are again
having mass in church, it is not the same. There are masks everywhere. People do
not reach out to shake hands or hug at the sign of peace. This last month we have
only had instrumental music, no singing. The second week of February will bring
some relief, I hope. At lease we may again hear voices raised in song.
I have participated in many CDA activities, some still via Zoom. We hold our court meetings in a
hybrid fashion, some of us in person with masks and some of us via zoom. We are holding a “NO
BAKE” bake sale on the 12th and 13th of February because our diocese still does not let us sell
homemade goods. If your court has had any fund-raising ideas that worked, please share. I am
always looking for innovative ideas.
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On Monday evenings we get together via zoom to pray the Divine Mercy Chaplet for our CDA family.
If you have any intentions for which you wish us to pray, please send them to me. We have a faithful
group of prayer warriors that join me every week.
I also attended a prayer breakfast hosted by Court St Jerome in Madera. Fr John Warburton, OSF,
spoke from the heart about abortion, the three hundred million innocent unborn children who have
been killed and the wrong thinking that brought the USA to this position. He urged us to think about
Personhood, stating that all persons are worthy of rights in this world. As we wait for the Supreme
Court decision in June, please continue to pray for our Justices that they eliminate the scourge of
legal abortion from our country. Contact your state representatives and tell them that we do not want
California to be a sanctuary state for legal abortions.
Check out this link on the Catholic Daughter of California website. It can be found under the Circle of
Love tab in Legislation. It has many useful links for information about legislative actions that we as
Catholic women should concern ourselves.
http://catholicdaughterscalifornia.org/circle-of-love/legislation/
On a personal note, I am requesting prayers for my mother-in-law. Bertha Mae Schoenborn and her
family. She has suffered a stroke and it has weakened her left side and spurred the onset of
dementia. She often cannot recognize her own children. Just 3 weeks ago she was as sharp as a
tack and planning to visit us in California. Now she is going to stay in the care home in Arkansas.
Pray for us.
Blessings to you and yours. Stay safe in this time of pandemic.
Maureen Laubacher

State Chairman: Leadership
Karen Aguirre ~ kaguirre@email.fielding.edu

Be leaders During Lent!
Hello again, dear beautiful Catholic Daughters!
Leadership takes many forms, and as women we are all leaders in some capacity;
from wives to mothers, to religious sisters, one of our greatest characteristics given
to us from God is to nurture others.
The season of Lent is meant to prepare us for Easter and yet due to God’s goodness it is also filled
with many joyful feast days (St. Patrick’s, St. Joseph’s) which provide relief during our penitent fortyday journey. God is so good to us! And again, how generous the Lord is as we also prepare to
celebrate the Feast of Divine Mercy in the octave of Easter- God out does Himself by providing many
opportunities for us to draw closer to Him.
How can we lead our courts through a fruitful Lenten season? One way is to provide rich
opportunities for the ladies we serve. Keeping the themes of prayer, fasting, and almsgiving, here
are a few fresh ideas:
•
Try to have your court attend daily Mass together once a week during Lent
•
Put together a Lenten movie night (virtually or together)
•
Fast from social media or TV
•
Have a pro-life bake sale and donate to a center
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•
Draw ladies’ names at a meeting and pray extra for that CDA sister during Lent
•
Write an Easter card to a sick or elderly parishioner
•
Make veggie pizzas together for a Friday dinner
The regent sets the tone of courts meetings- With Servant Leadership as your model then make the
most of our 40 days of preparation provide opportunities for your court to reflect the joy of life.
For every Sunday in Lent, wear your purple Catholic daughter apparel!
Catholic daughters give life to others rain or shine!

Karen Aguirre

State Chairman: QUALITY OF LIFE
Andrea Rodriguez-Ochoa ~ Arochoa28@yahoo.com

No article submitted

Andrea Rodriguez-Ochoa

State Chairman: Spiritual Enhancement
Wynsdey Adams ~ damewynsdey@gmail.com

LENT
Temptations.
We have all felt the lure of temptation. They are often subtle and sneak in.
Temptations entice us into doing or saying something that is outside of our God
given dignity. They do not reflect who we are as daughters of the loving God. They
are always in direct conflict with being created in the image of God.
Temptations try to convince us to do or say something that creates separation from who we really
are. The struggle is real. It easily convinces us that self-indulgence and arrogance does not hurt
anyone. The reality is that it causes separation from God. It creates distance in our relationship
with Him. When we choose self-indulgence and arrogance over relationship, we are saying that my
will, not Gods will is better for me.
The good news is that our God is loving and forgiving. We are forever called to a deeper relationship
with Him. God understands our Humanity, He created us. The hard part here is forgiving ourselves,
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being honest about giving in to temptations and dealing with frustration and guilt. We do have the
choice to make here, return to a closer relationship with God or continue to allow temptation to direct
our actions.
In this Lenten season let us reflect on where we have chosen self-indulgence over Relationship with
Him. We get this time to deepen our faith and our conversation with God. We anticipate his coming
and prepare ourselves for a most Joyful Easter.
Wynsday Adams

State Chairman: Youth/JCDA
Linda Towne ~ holyspiritoffice@cox.net

No article submitted

Linda Towne

State Chairman: MEMBERSHIP/EXTENSION-Northern
Holly Hass ~ Hollyhass33@gmail.com
Dear Sisters,
I am thinking about how wonderful this February weather is in Northern
California and loving the longer days and the warmth of the sun.
I hope this early spring delight is keeping your spirits up and you are thinking of our
upcoming Lenten Season.
The Lenten period is usually spent contemplating on our lives and how we can
become closer to Jesus.
As Catholics, we also give up something for lent as a sign of sacrifice and to test our self-discipline.
I plan to pray, fast, and sacrifice in preparation, but want to add additional tasks to this year's
Lenten Season.
This Lent I will include reading more spiritual works and donate more to a local charity in
need. While most people read the bible and donate items throughout the year, I wish to spend
quality time reflecting and thinking of ways to share the good news of Jesus and the importance of
our CDA mission.
As Regent of our court, my outreach to some of the nearby parishes is one way to share the
message of Jesus. Our Court hopes to engage more new members and invite them to our
meetings and many yearly events. We do so much in terms of charity, and we are an inviting group
of women who enjoy one another's company!
As your NorCal membership chair, I pray by reaching out to other Catholic Women to join
CDA, our charitable offerings will continue, and our organization will thrive.
May our concerns and cares be heard and answered by Him as we pray and fast this Lenten
Season.
I wish you all a Happy and Glorious Easter!
Blessings to all,
Holly Hass
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State Chairman: MEMBERSHIP/EXTENSION-Central
Cheryl Vitali ~ cheryl.vitali@gmail.com
Dear Sisters in Christ,
How swiftly the seasons flow from Christmas to spring in California. Lent will soon
begin, and I still hold memories of Advent dear with wonderful times with family and
friends whom we had not celebrated with for so long. This Lenten season holds the
promise of real renewal and recharging of our Courts with our upcoming Busy Bee
gatherings across the state.
For myself, the last two long years of changed lifestyle has made trivial things far more meaningful
and appreciative. Each opportunity to gather together feels more special whether a meeting,
fundraiser, volunteer work, Mass, or a personal moment with someone. Each day feels as full of
possibility as the tender shoots and daffodils already opening in my yard when I still need to prune
some roses.
We are gifted as women of faith to really nurture and support our communities and each other. As
Lent approaches and we all anticipate that tremendous moment of Easter and our Lord’s
resurrection, may we all find the enthusiasm and energy for tasks ahead, selecting new officers,
scholarships, encouraging new members, and so much more. May we also find time for spiritual
renewal and growth becoming like our wonderful, blessed mother.
It is so easy to get caught up in all the trivial things that time for what matters most swiftly goes by.
Drawing close to our Lord and savior every day helps nourish our spirits for real growth and
strength in every season of life.
I know that I am truly looking forward to more time with other Catholic Daughters in Courts all over
the State and our spring retreat. Hope to see many of you busy bees in the weeks ahead. And may
this upcoming Easter bring tremendous joy for each and every one of you. It is my favorite day of
the year.
Cheryl Vitali

State Chairman: MEMBERSHIP/EXTENSION-Southern
Christina Stone ~ tinytune@cox.net

Hello CDA Sisters,
As I mentioned in my last article our court had been pursuing a couple of ladies to
join our court for some time.
Well, our efforts paid off, at our January meeting we had these ladies as our quest's, and we were
blessed with three new members.
Everyone in your court must join in the pursuit of attaining new members, invite friends, coworkers,
family, and church congregation to your meetings, if you can get them to a meeting there is a good
chance they will sign up.
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Have those membership forms available at all meeting and functions, you never know when
someone might be interested in what we, the CDA do and stand for.
Blessing to all and hope to meet some of you at the National Convention in Puerto Rico
Christina Stone

PARLIAMENTARIAN
Laura Vacca ~ Lauraspencer.vacc@gmail.com
Dear CDA Sisters,
It seems like just yesterday that we celebrated the joy of the newborn Christ child in
our midst. My introduction to our state officers took place at the annual holiday
meeting in December. It was a wonderful time and chance to get to know one
another, review the duties of our offices and play a few great games of Kings Corner.
At my local court level, we successfully navigated the Oakland Diocese and County guidelines to
hold our Annual Advent Tea which had been postponed twice during the pandemic. Our parish
school students and room parents, who benefit from our scholarships, designed six beautiful 4 ft.
artificial trees and various wreaths for our fundraiser. This is both an opportunity to invest in the
education of the youth, but also establish relationships with the girls and room parents as we look
toward creating a JCDA group.
This issues top tips on Parliamentary Procedure Terminology are as follows:
MAIN MOTION: Introduces business to the assembly by a member and a second member. Example
statement: I move that the court purchase a projector for use in future events. / Another member
states: I second the motion.
AMEND: Used to modify (change) the wording on a pending motion. Primary amendment - amends
the pending motion. Statement: I move to amend the pending motion by striking projector and
replace with a computer.
COMMIT: Used to send a pending motion (and amendments) to a committee. Statement: I move to
refer the pending motion and amendments to the purchasing committee appointment by the chair.
Begin using this type of statement at your meetings if you are not yet doing so. Please ensure your
court has a current copy of Robert's Rules of Order Newly Revised for use at your meetings. I hope
to see you at our next event and wish you a thought provoking and fruitful Lenten journey.
In Unity and Charity,
Laura Vacca
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STATE NEWS
Catholic Daughters of the Americas
California State Court
STEWARD LEADERSHIP: VALUES OF MARY RETREAT
MAY 27-29, 2022 -- FRIDAY CHECK IN 2-5PM
ST. ANTHONY’S RETREAT CENTER
43816 SIERRA DRIVE, THREE RIVERS CA 93271
JOIN YOUR CDA SISTERS IN A WEEKEND OF SPIRITUALITY AND FELLOWSHIP AT OUR BI-ANNUAL SPIRITUAL
RETREAT AT THE PICTURESQUE ST. ANTHONY’S RETREAT. STATE CHAPLAIN, FR. ERICK VILLA, WILL GUIDE
US THROUGH A WEEKEND OF FAITH, LOVE AND DISCOVERY.

Meals are included, starting with dinner Friday night, and ending with lunch on Sunday.
All rooms at the retreat center are double occupancy.
Overflow rooms may be available off site if we sell out and will require commuting to the retreat
center.
---------------------------Fill out this section for each attendee-cut here-----------------------------------------

Court Name: ____________________________________________ Ct#__________
Your Name: ______________________________Your Phone: _________________
Address: _____________________________________________________________
Full Retreat______ $200 Commuter ______ $100 (Includes meals but not lodging)
All rooms at the retreat center are double occupancy. Please list the name of person you wish to
share with. If none are listed, we will assign the room.
Roommate name _____________________________________________
[] Check this box if you have a physical limitation and need a first-floor accommodation.
[] Check this box if you have any Dietary Restrictions or Food Allergies.
Please list the restrictions or food allergy: ____________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
[] Check here if you are a group of four and willing to stay off site.
________________________________________________________________________________
Return forms and check to:
CDA California State Court
Lorine Bakowsky, 2nd Vice State Regent
1121 Bodmin Avenue
San Leandro, CA 94579
Cell: 510-461-7317
All participants must have a registration form.
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CHECK OUT THE FOLLOWING CALIFORNIA STATE STORE SALES

Extended January sale to the March-April - Trading pin
bundles
10 Pins and Pouch - $25.00
5 Pins and Pouch - $15.00
“Effective January 1, 2022 the State Store will be adding a $5.00 flat
shipping & Handling fee to all orders.”

Specials
New Polo shirt - $30 in sizes S to 2X

If you are going go one of the Buzz workshops, check out the State Store.
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California Catholic Daughters of the Americas
Buzz On Over Training Day
INDIVIDUAL REGISTRATION
Dear Catholic Daughter of the Americas member,
The California State Court is happy to announce a training day for all our members located on the
Central Coast and the LA Archdiocese. It should prove to be an enjoyable day of information,
faith, fun and fellowship.
DATE:
TIME:
PLACE:
FEE:

Saturday March 12, 2022
9 am to 4:30 pm (Registration Starts at 8 am)
Holy Cross Catholic Church, 1740 Cliff Drive, Santa Barbara CA
$20 per person/include materials (*2 Registration Fees for each court have
been gifted)
BRING:
Lunch, Happy Spirit and Open Mind and Face Mask
TOPICS: Calendar/Standing Rules; Financial Reviews/Budgets; Recruitment/Retention.
Circle of Love; Spirituality; Training/Leadership; Meeting Openers; Outdoor Angels & State Store.
Please complete the bottom portion of this registration form with the requested information and
submit payment with your registration. Courts may send one envelope with all registrations and
one court check, or individuals may send it in themselves with a personal check. Please put your
court number in the “memo” section. Please note Workshop on the outside of your Envelope!
Make checks payable to: CA CDA State Court - Please Send To:

Maria Santos-Silva
CA CDA First Vice Regent
PO Box 748
Tulare, CA 93275
(559) 901-3482

REGISTRATION DUE BY March 5, 2022
………………………. CUT HERE and SUBMIT ………………………….

Name: ___________________________________________
Court Name: _________________________________________
Phone: ____________________________
Email: ________________________________________________
*Two Paid Registrations Per Court Please Check Here if Applicable: ___________

All Diocese and County Health protocols will be adhered to during this
training day.
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RSVP
For More Information
Contact:

Registration Starts at 8 AM.

MARCH 12, 2022
HOLY CROSS CATHOLIC CHURCH
1740 CLIFF DRIVE
SANTA BARBARA, CA 93109
Buzz on Over and Join
Catholic Daughters of the America’s Members
Spend Time Buzzing With:

Faith, Friendship, Fun and Training
YOUR COURTS ENTIRE HIVE IS INVITED
CA CDA State Store Will Be on Site!!!
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Maria Santos-Silva
CA CDA State
First Vice Regent
(559) 901-3482
MSantosSilvaCACDA@gmail.com

-------------------------------------------

A BEE-utiful
Opportunity to
Network With CDA Sisters
from your Region
----------------------A Special Thank You Court.
Santa Barbara for Hosting
This Event
----------------------We will be attending
Saturday Evening Mass as a
Group if you can join us.
Wear Purple!

San Bernardino, Orange, and San Diego Dioceses MARCH 26 CDA Buzz on Over Workshop
Information!

Buzz on over
for a day filled with
Faith, Friendship and Fun
When:

March 19, 2022

Time:

9:00am-4:00pm

Where:

Our Lady of Perpetual Help
82470 Bliss Avenue, Indio, CA 92201

Why: we want to help and inspire you

How: Return the registration form.

The whole hive is invited
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REGISTRATION FORM
Dear Catholic Daughter of the Americas members,
The California State Court is happy to announce a day for all our members in the San Bernardino,
Orange, and San Diego Dioceses. It should prove to be an enjoyable day of information, faith, fun
and fellowship.
DATE:

Saturday, March 19th, 2022

TIME:

10am to 4pm

LOCATION: Our lady of Perpetual Help Church
82470 Bliss Avenue
Indio, Ca 92201
FEE:

$20 per person or bring more and save…
The entire court can attend for $100 (Minimum of ten people) - potential members
encouraged

BRING:

Bag Lunch and snacks, Happy Spirit, Open Mind and Mask

TOPICS:

Calendar/Standing Rules; Financial Reviews/Budgets; Recruitment/Retention; Circle of
Love: Spirituality; Training/Leadership; Meeting Openers; Outdoor Angels; Social Media
and more …

Please complete the bottom portion of this registration form with the requested information and
submit payment with your registration. Courts may send one envelope with all registrations and one
court check, or individuals may send it in themselves with a personal check. Please put your court
number in the “memo” section.
Make checks payable to: CA CDA State Court
Send to: Mary Beasley
1274 Arnold Way
Alpine, CA 91901
Questions? Email mary.bealey@owb.com or call 619-548-4321
REGISTRATION DUE BY MARCH 12TH, 2022
………………………………………. CUT HERE and SUBMIT ………………….………………………….
Name(s): _________________________________________________________________________
Court Name and number: ____________________________________________________________
Phone(s): ________________________________________________________________________
Email(s): _________________________________________________________________________
•

State Store will be on site, bring your checkbooks and get your purple on
The Joy of the Lord is your Strength
Nehemiah 8:10
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Northern California MARCH 26 CDA Buzz on Over Workshop Information!
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California Catholic Daughters of the Americas
Buzz On Over Training Day
INDIVIDUAL REGISTRATION
Dear Catholic Daughter of the Americas member,
The California State Court is happy to announce a training day for all our members located on the
Central Coast and the LA Archdiocese. It should prove to be an enjoyable day of information,
faith, fun and fellowship.
DATE:
Saturday March 26, 2022
TIME:
9 am to 3:00 pm (Registration Starts at 8 am)
PLACE:
Madonna Del Sasso Church Cross Hall, 320 E. Salinas Dr., Salinas, Ca 93906
FEE:
$20 per person/include materials
BRING:
Lunch, Happy Spirit and Open Mind and Face Mask
TOPICS: Calendar/Standing Rules; Financial Reviews/Budgets; Recruitment/Retention.
Circle of Love; Spirituality; Training/Leadership; Meeting Openers; Outdoor Angels & State Store.
Please complete the bottom portion of this registration form with the requested information and
submit payment with your registration. Courts may send one envelope with all registrations and
one court check, or individuals may send it in themselves with a personal check. Please put your
court number in the “memo” section. Please note Workshop on the outside of your Envelope!
Make checks payable to: CA CDA State Court - Please Send To:

Lorine Bakowsky
CA CDA Second Vice Regent
1121 Bodmin Avenue
San Leandro, CA 94579
510-461-7317

REGISTRATION DUE BY March 5, 2022
………………………. CUT HERE and SUBMIT ………………………….

Name: ___________________________________________
Court Name: _________________________________________
Phone: ____________________________
Email: ________________________________________________
*Two Paid Registrations Per Court Please Check Here if Applicable: ___________

All Diocese and County Health protocols will be adhered to during this
training day.
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LEGISLATION NEWS
•
Important U.S. Supreme Court Decision in the Works
The Supreme Court has been hearing arguments regarding whether to uphold a
Mississippi State Law that bans abortions after 15 weeks of pregnancy. Although a
decision may not be rendered for some time, there is some speculation that this "could
possibly" lead to an overturn of the Supreme Court Roe v. Wade decision.
From National: Operation Morning Star Becoming Informed and Active - Catholic
Daughters of the Americas - New York, NY
The March for Life in Washington, DC was January 21-23, 2022, and was attended by the five
Executive Officers, some National Directors and other officers and members attended this year’s
March for Life in Washington, DC. There were three days of events surrounding the March. On
Thursday was the evening Vigil Mass at the National Shrine of the Immaculate Conception. Friday
included a live television interview with National Regent Sherry Nilles and National Regent-Elect
Emily Guilherme on EWTN. There was then a Rally with speakers, followed by the March on
Constitution Avenue to the Supreme Court. On Saturday morning the traditional "Legislative
Meeting" was held. This year's guests were Joan and Christopher Bell who are engaged “in the
struggle to protect the pre-born and restore their fundamental human rights.” Below are some of the
photos from the event:

National Officers and 3 National Directors

National Officers and members who came to the march
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CDA members in attendance at Vigil Mass

National Regent-Elect and National Regent
Getting ready for EWTN interview

National Regent-Elect and National Regent
being interviewed by EWTN reporter

Legislative meeting

CDA members join the march

National board members with speakers,
Christopher and Joan Bell

For complete photos: March for Life 2022 - Catholic Daughters of the Americas - New York, NY
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COURT HAPPENINGS and UPDATES

Happy 97th Anniversary to Court Compton #942
A Big CDA Court Compton #942 Thanks to Compton’s Walmart!
On Saturday, February 5, 2002, Members of Court Compton went to the Compton Walmart to
thank the Manager Jessie for his awarding our Court with a $500 charitable grant. Thank you to
Walmart for supporting our Holiday Food Drive at Our Lady of Victory Parish and our upcoming
Homeless Hygiene Gift Bag Project with our JCDA Court Mother Lupita.

2022 KEEPER OF THE FLAME AWARD WINNER: Dr. Essie Preston

What is the Keeper of the Flame award: The Keeper of the Flame Award is named in honor of
Daniel Rudd, the founder of t National Black Catholic Congress, and given to individuals selected
by members of their parish? Although the award was established by the African American Catholic
Center for Evangelization and is presented by the Black History Mass's Presiding Bishop Clark, it is
the members of thew parish that bestows this honor on
one of their own.
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COURT HAPPENINGS and UPDATES (cont.)

Court #1629 had a St. Valentine themed zoom meeting in February, where we prayed for all
married couples, for ourselves, for our children, and for our grandchildren. Known as the Patron
Saint of Love, Young People, and Happy Marriages, he was a bishop in Rome in the year 226
AD who covertly married Catholic Couples. Soon arrested, he befriended the jailor who had a
daughter that was blind. Through faith filled letters and catechism lessons, their relationship grew
into a deep spiritual bond, and she was completely healed of her blindness through his intercession
on her behalf to Our Lord. We prayed that through our Circle of Love outreach efforts, each one of
our courts may bring God’s love to others as we know from 1 John 4:16, “God is Love.” We hope
to see all of you at the training in Central Coast this March 12th at Holy Cross Catholic Church,
located at 1740 Cliff, Santa Barbara from 9:00am to 4:00 pm!

God Bless the Catholic Daughters of the Americas.
The Best Kept Secret in the Catholic Church!
(Court #1629 will be celebrating 69 years old this March 2022)
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COURT HAPPENINGS and UPDATES (cont.)
During a pandemic, Court Whittier #519 has shown their ability to plan and accomplish several
events and activities:
In 2021, they accomplished the following:
Food Bank, November 6 & 7, 2021
We also had two masses:
A Healing Mass, October 16, 2021
A Memorial Mass for our deceased CDA members, November 20, 2021
Shakey's Pizza night out fundraiser, December 15, 2021
In 2022, they will do the following:
Run/Walk Fundraiser, February 12, 2022
Membership Drive in April 2022
Priest Appreciation in June 2022
Living Rosary in October 2022
We also plan to have some more fundraisers in the next few months.

PRAYERS
As we come to celebrate the Lent and the Easter season, let us take time to reflect on the past
year and what we have gone through with the Covid-19. Let us remember the numerous family and
friends we have lost and know that they are looking down on us.
Sick:
Maureen Laubacher’s mother-in-law who has had a stroke
Sympathy:
Ct. Clovis #1661 members lost:
Jeanette Shriver
Jacqueline Stansberry
Marge Kelly
Amalia Ballarin
Irma Rij
Freddie Harris – brother of Clara Harris (Ct. St. John Chrysostom #2658 & District Deputy)
GOLDEN STATE TIDINGS EDITOR – Karen Jones Kdj4237308@gmail.com
Send in Your Articles! Let others know what and how your court is doing. Your articles or updates
should be sent in email format with the text in the body of the email (not as an attachment). Your
articles should be under three hundred words and your court updates should be under fifty words.
Submission dates are:
Sept - Fall 2021 submit by August 10, 2021
Dec - Winter 2021 submit by November 10, 2021
March - Spring 2022 submit by February 10, 2022
June – Summer 2022 submit by May 10, 2022
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MARCH
DATE
3/2/1924
3/22/1953
3/14/1954
3/9/2019

COURT #
855
1629
1669
2752

COURT NAME
Angelus
Our Lady of the Desert
Marian
Our Lady Mother of The Rosary

CITY
Los Angeles
Lancaster
Lakewood
Burbank

YEARS
98
69
68
3

APRIL
DATE
4/21/1921
4/25/1926
4/29/1945
4/3/1949
4/24/1949
4/24/1949
4/29/1962
4/30/2016
4/23/2017

COURT #
686
1003
1378
1505
1507
1508
1890
2714
2733

COURT NAME
Salinas
Little Flower
St. Catherine
Ramon Mestres
San Ysidro
Francisco de La Suen
Our Lady of the Visitation
Immaculate Heart of Mary
Daughters of St. Joseph the Worker

CITY
Salinas
Visalia
Torrance
Monterey
Tujunga
Fremont
Sacramento
Brentwood
San Bernardino

YEARS
101
96
77
73
73
73
60
6
5

CITY
Sacramento
Yuba City
Redondo Beach
San Rafael
Stockton
Yucaipa
Dublin
San Diego
Redding
Rancho Cordova
Hesperia

YEARS
110
101
80
76
76
63
50
42
33
28
25

MAY
DATE
5/5/1912
5/22/1921
5/17/1942
5/5/1946
5/26/1946
5/17/1959
5/3/1972
5/10/1980
5/20/1989
5/13/1994
5/25/1997

COURT #
172
640
1344
1406
1407
1803
2057
2218
2312
2392
2446

COURT NAME
Sacramento
Marysville
Our Lady of Victory
St. Raphael
Francesca Cabrini
Holy Spirit
St. Raymond
Our Lady of the Holy Spirit
Our Lady of Shasta
Our Lady of Wisdom
Holy Innocents

ReverendFun.com: Cartoon for May 18, 2015: "Winning in the Water"
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